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Grabner Newest
Math Professor
It's too bad that Madison College
doesn't have a broader men's athletics
program because Mr. Clem Grabner,
the 1949 addition to the mathematics
department, would be just the person"
to lead them on!
This athletic young man is originally from Fort Wayne, Indiana. By way
of the Gymnastic's School at Indiana
University, Western Michigan College
where he received his A. B. in physical education and mathematics, and
graduate work receiving his M.A. and
beginning work on his doctorate, again
at the University, he comes to us well
prepared in both fields of study.
Mr. Grabner taught in the math department of Western Michigan College
for a ye*ar and then spent two years'
at Indiana University as a graduate assistant. On November 14, 1942 he was
given a commission as first lieutenant
in the Marine Corps, in which he still
remains as a reserve.
Mainly interested in mathematics and
liking to read scientific rriaterial pertaining to his work, tho new professor
also takes an active interest in sports.
He likes especially fencing, gymnastics, hunting deer and small game, and
fislrng, with emphasis on bait casting.
His traveling has been confined to the
states.
With his wife and fourteen month
old son, Mr. Clem Grabner has moved
to Harrisonburg. r His first glimpse of
the state of Virginia was during his
Marine service when .stationed at
Quantico, and he finds himself very
happy here. The town the professor
finds friendly but—he hasn't been able
to get a phone installed yet I
Tn a co-educational school there
would be more men to take mathematics and a broader extra-curricula
program of sports, so the athletic math
teacher thinks it a very good idea for
Madison to become permanently co-ed.

Josh Lee Visits
Madison Campus
The Honorable Josh Lee, former
United States Senator from Oklahoma
aud member of the Civil Aeronautics
Board. Washington, D. C, will speak
to a group of approximately one thousand teachers from District G of the
Virginia Education Association, meeting on trie Madison campus Friday,
October 14. Mr. Edwin E. Will, superintendent of public schools, in Bath
County, is president of District G.
All college students are invited tr
attend any, of the meltings, and the
various talks and discussions should
be of special interest to those who
plan to teach.
The program for the day will include a discussion at 10:00 a.m., sectional meetings at 12:00 noon, and the
Lee address at 2:00 p.m.
The morning discussion will be held
in Wilson auditorium. The speakers
at this time will be William A. Early,
president of the Virginia Education
Association and Dr. Raymond B.
Pinchbeck, Dean of the University of
Richmond. At noon the group will
be divided into eighteen sections which
will meet in classrooms. The sections
all have talks and discussions about the special interests of teachers,
many of these interests lying in the
fields of art, geography, libraries, and
new schools.
WARREN AT WINCHESTER
Miss Nancy Jane Warren, a graduate of 1948, has accepted a position
as nead dietitian at Winchester Virginia General Hospita' Miss Warren
took her internship at Presbyterian
Hospital, New York City.

Madison College, Harrisonburg, Virginia, Friday, October 7, 1949

School Publications Send Delegates To Detroit
The 25th annual Associated Collegiate Press Convention will be held at
the Statler Hotel in Detroit Michigan,
October 13-15. Sarah Strader and Cora
Blackmore will represent The Schoolma'am; Bess Bryant and OUie Vee
Walpole, The Breeze.

Four schools in the Detroit area,
Wayne University, the University of
Detroit, Michigan State and the University of Michigan will serve as cohosts to the meeting. Outstanding
publications experts from all over the
United States are being invited to appear on the program.
"This conference is for all college
year books, newspapeis, and magazines," ACP Director, Fred L. Kildow
explained.
Detroit newspapers are cooperating
in program arrangements and the National Advertising Service of ' New
York is planning to have representatives of national advertisers at the
meeting to discuss advertising matters on both the local and national
level.
■.
Informal sessions for editors and advcr'ising managers are scheduled for
Thursday afternoon. The convention
wil' open officially Thursday night.
Nationally-known engravers, cover
manufacturers and punters will exhibit at the meeting ind will be on
hand to answer questions on materials
and production.
The Coca-Cola Bottling Company is
setting up a Free Coke Bar for the
delegates.

C. J. Medlin, graduate manager of
student publications, Kansas State College, Manhattan, will conduct the basic
yearbook sessions.
Advanced yearbook meetings will be
under the direction of Glenn Hanson,
former ,editor of Scholastic Editor.

Peterson Announces
Black-White Ball

V L A Will Meet
In Charlottesville

Harsis-Ewing Take
Madison Portraits

The "Black and White Ball," formal
opening dance of the year, has been
announced by Lucy Peterson, chairman of the Social Committee of the
St:ident\Government Association. The
dance will be held in Reed Gym on
October 29 from 8:30 tc 11:50 P. M.
Decorations wil carry out the theme
of the ball. Black and white dresses
are preferred but not compulsory.
The "Cavaliers", a fifteen-piece band
from V. P. I., will piay at Madison
for the first time. This is a highly
rattd college dance band, offering both
jazz and swing music.
Bids, which will bt three dollars
each, will go on sale Tuesday, October 11, in the post office lobby. Freshmen will buy their bids on Tuesday
morning and upperolassmen in the
afternoon. After Tuesday they will be
on sale in Shenandoah 16.
Refreshments will be served by the
Standards Committee during ,Jhe intermission—from 10:00 tc 10:30 o'clock
—on the second floor of Reed Hall.
The faculty will be served in Reed 14.
Members of the Social Committee
are: Annette Simpson, Dorothy Herbert, Elsie Mae Chapman, Beverly
Owens, Martha Moore, Gill Temple,
Martha Gray Johnson, Jeanette Cocke,
Betty Ruth Luck, Marion Marshall,
Jo Hobson, Katherine Hale, Virginia
Saunders, Joyce Bisesc. Janet Coster,
Jane Pamplin, Jackie Johnson, Margaret Armsworthy, Barbara Bell, and
Edythe Fitzhugh.
Betty Hurdle is chairman of Standards. Girls serving on the committee
are: Gyneth Arthur, Elise Bellenot,
Shirley Colbert, Jackie James, Pat
Mann, Nelywn O'Brien, Judy Smith,
Barbara, S'paulding, Ann Trinkle, Peggy Turner, Phyllis Weaver, Jo Ann
Witten, Rosalyn Scarbough, Ann
Davis, and Beverly Brooks.

The members of the Virginia Library
Association will meet at Charlottesville,
October 6 to 8. Representatives going
from Madison are Miss Feme Hoover,
secretary-treasurer of the association,
Miss Miriam Liles and Dr. Haynes
McMullen. Dr. McMullen serves on
the activities and resolutions committee.
Mrs. Ruby Cundiff, Professor of
Library Science, spoke at a section
meeting of school libraries at the District Meeting of the Virginia Education Association on September 30,
1949." This meeting was held at Bristol, Virginia^
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REPRESENT
THE BREEZE

NOTICE
There will be a meeting in the auditorium at 12:00 Noon Tuesday, October 13, of all Sophomores, Juniors, and
Seniors taking business subjects. The
purpose is to discuss plans for a tour
to Richmond.
Mary Ruth Banner, Secretary
Madison Business Club

i

JIM HUNTER PREXY
FOR MEN'S CHORUS
The Men's Chorus officially organized for the 1949-50 session on Tuesday afternoon, October 4. Twentythree men were present and the following officers were elected: President,
Jim Hunter; vice-president, James Logan; secretary, Charles Boyer; treasurer, George Turner; librarian, Richard- Boyer.
Mr. George Hicks is again directing
the chorus, rehearsals being held each
Tuesday and Thursday at 4:30 in the
recital room. All men students are
urged to join this organization.

"Y" NOTES

No. 31-V

Committee Wans
Inaugural Service

The Inaugural Ceremony for President G. Tyler Miller will take place
Saturday, December 10, at eleven o'clock in the morning. The ceremony
will be followed by a reception and
luncheon for the delegates and official
guests.
/
The general faculty committee on
the inaugration includes: Mr. Percy
H. Warren, chairman; Dr. W. J. Gifford, Miss Hope Vandever, Mrs. Bernice Varner, and Mr. Alfred K. Eagle.
The chairman of sub-committees are:
Dr. Haynes McMullen, preparation of
invitation lists; Mrs. Dcrofhy Garber,
hospitality; Dr. S. J. Turille, publicity; Miss Glada Walker, decorations;
Mrs. George R. Hicks, addressing invitations; Miss Helen Frank, registration and information; Mr. London
Sanders, typing and mimeographing;
Dr. Leland Schubert, preparation of
inaugural bulletin; Mr. Clyde P. Shorts,
academic processions; Mr. H. K. Gibbons, traffic and parking.
Working with the General faculty
committee
is a committee from the
FOR THE
State Board of Education. These include: Senator Robert Button of CulSCHOOLMA'AM
peper; Honorable Leonard Muse of
Rcanoke; Judge Rose MacDonald
Skoggs of Berryville; Senator W. N.
Neff of Abingdon; and Honorable
Blake T. Newton of Hague.
The main address, other than the
inaugural address by President MilSittings for individual portraits for
ler, will be made by Dr. J. Hillis
the Schoolma'am will begin on Oct. Miller, President of the University of
10 and continue until all portraits have Florida.
been completed. The photographers
will be located in the Spottswood Rec-

reation Room.
Seniors will appear in the yearbook
in u'light drape with pearls; underclassmen will appear in a pastel sweater
with pearls. The drapes, sweaters and
pearls will be provided. All men students' will wear suits with collars and
ties. A suit that is not too dark is
advised.
The charts which have been up in
Harrison Hall this past week will be
removed tonight and a typewritten
list will be put up in their place.
Piease check with these lists next week
and be on time for your appointment,
The sitting fee this year will be $3.00
and can be applied to all orders except
those for placement pictures. This
sitting fee is to be paid at the time
your picture is made„,sa_dfln't forget
to brirtg it.
All students will receive six proofs,
except seniors and graduating sopho*mores who may receive two additional
proofs for placement pictures if they
desire them. For placement pictures
is is suggested that you wear a suit or
blouse. Word has come from the
Dean's office that all Seniors are required to leave six placement pictures
when they graduate, so now is your
chance to have these taken. Placement pictures may be purchased for
the price of 20 for $2.00.
Proofs will be distiibuted in about
a week or 10 days after sitting. There
will be plenty of time for orders to be

The Y. W. C. A. Installation service
will begin in Wilson at 7:30 p.m.,
September 12. Everyone is invited to
attend, and all the new members to be/'aken for Christmas presents.
Just a final word about portraits:
initiated are urged to wear white. The
(1) Be on time!
Madison College Glee Club will par(2)
Don't forget $3.00 sitting fee.
ticipate in the service.
After a short indoor service, there
will be a candlelight ceromony on
the quadrangle. "Follow the Gleam"
It is to be hoped that the two Madiwi'l be the closing song of this inson girls who were asked to bring the
stallation.
Virginia Theatre ad to The Breeze
And—the "Y" proudly announces
this
week enjoyed the movie. We realtha' it has a new office: Sheldon 28.
You're all invited to drop by at any Jy would have appreciated the ad,
girls!
time.

PERSONAL ITEM

Panhellenic Council
Entertains Rushees

The Panhellenic Council will give
a fea for all rushees on October 11,
announces Juanelle Mottern, chairman
of the organization. The receiving
line at the affair, which will be held
in Alumnae reception room, will include Juanelle Mottern, Clinton Ann
Johnson, chairman-elect, Mrs. Dorothy..
Garber, and the six sorority presidents.
Pourers will be Mrs. P. H. Warren
and Miss Hope Vandever. Members
of the council are serving on the various committees for the tea.

MILLER ANNOUNCES
PLANS
G. Tyler Miller, P- esideot, has announced that the State Board of Education gave its approval of the proposal
that Madison and Longwood Colleges
be legally authorized to continue to
admit men students and directed that
the General Assembly be requested to
make the necessary changes in the
present law so that there would be
legal authority for admission of men
students at these colleges, under rules
and regulations of the State Board
of Education.

CALENDAR
Saturday, October 8
7:00 p. m. Singspiration
7:30 p. m. Movie, "Apartment for
Peggy"
Monday, October 10
4:30 p. m. Panhellenic Meetin8 with
Rushees in Senior Hall
6:30 p. m. Freshman Commission
Tuesday, October 11
4:30 p. m.—6:00 p. m. Panhellenic
tea, Alumpae Hall
Wednesday, October 12
8:00 p. m.—9:00 p. m. Y. W. Candlelight service
Thursday, October 13
4:30 p. rh. Sigrria Phi Lamba, Freshman tea, Alumnae Hall
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THE BREEZE

Ponder Over This Ideal

ACROSS THE
EDITOR'S DESK

Our attention has been directed to the ideals of Madison College
as set forth in the catalog issue of the bulletin. Speaking before students and teachers at the regular assembly on Wednesday, President
G. Tyler Miller suggested that we think about those eight statements
of purpose.
In our opinion, the first ideal as set forth in the catalog is especially
worthy and we are quoting it in full, with the' hope that everyone will
read and study its meanings.
"AVe believe that the best personal equipment for meeting the many
serious responsibilities of life is a strong character backed up by a
willingness to sacrifice self, if need be, to accomplish some worthy and
useful purpose in life. We aim, therefore, to encourage our students
to be friendly and democratic in their contacts with each other. We
discourage all seekers after special privilege and the campus harbors
no retreat for those who ase not willing to share the common joys and
discomforts of all."

byE. J. ■
The Nipponese are calling for ameeting between Truman and Stalin,
with one Tokyo newspaper remarking
"the Japanese were the first—with the
exception of some animals used for
experiments—to bathe in the radiation
of the atomic bomb. And it is to be
hoped we will be the last."
The publishers of The Nation have
taken their case to get their magazine
back into the school libraries of New
York City to the courts over Roman
Catholic opposition.

A Place To Walk

News correspondents of all countries
have been assured freedom to report
UN meetings anywhere in the world
by the recently approved resolution of
the social committee "ot the UN Assembly. Russia, the United States,
Israel, and Arab Lebanon joined in
approval.

What is so lovely as a stroll on the Madison campus in autumn, now
that its many trees and bushes are so beautifully colored ?
But watch out! Forego that longing look downhill as you walk away from the steps of Wilson Hall and prepare to head for the post
office to the south or the library to therfiorth—or perhaps you're just trying to get back to your dorm.
^\
Watch out! Make sure you don't step out in front of a car. Look
in both directions, too, it's not one-way traffic, remember!
Wouldn't it be wonderful to have some place to walk up here on
Bluestone Hill—so that we could stop a moment to enjoy the beauteous
fall finery without fear of feeling an'auto bumper in our ribs?

The president of Teachers College,
Columbia University—Dr. William F.
Russell—maintains that if education is
to play a major role in keeping the
peace, a world organization of teachers
is necessary.

Virginia's Dire Need
A recent experimental bulletin published by the State Board of Education stated that Virginia needs 6,036 additional qualified teachers now.
Of this number, 5,132 are desperately needed in the elementary grades.
' In a letter to Virginia School Administrators last spring, Dr. W. J.
Giffbrd revealed the fact that in the nation as a whole, one elementary
teacher is being prepared for every eight elementary positions. Virginia's record is recognizably below that of the national average. For the
past three years, this letter continued, the Placement Bureau here^at
Madison has had approximately five hundred calls for elementary
graduates. A graduating class here, although consisting of about sixty
to seventy percent teachers, has onl^a small group of-that per cent educated in the elementary education field.
It was discovered that the Virginia scholarship plan has been of
some help in enlisting future teachers, but a vast majority of those
who transferred to this curricula have gone in the secondary field.
The demand for teachers, especially those in elementary education, in
the immediate future will gradually become even greater than/Tt is now
due to the increased birth rate during the war years. Some individuals
with Emergency Licenses can eventually qualify, with State Aid, for
regular certificates. But the bulk of our additions must come from institutions such as Madison and other colleges. It is significant to note that
even these schools did not turn out one tenth of the amount of teachers
needed to fill elementary vacancies last year.
"The teacher is the most important single factor in improving an
education program," the state bulletin declared. How can any type of
program be wUl developed much less improved when there is .a necessity
for those~p€rsons to be. aiding in the" system who hold emergency
licenses, local permits and when there is extreme class overloading because of the lack of trained.elementary educators? The field of elementary education is wide open for 'recruits' and certainly offers one of the
best opportunities for service as well as for professional advancement.

After New Ideas

According to the Council of^ State
Governments, more than 40 per cent
of the 753,833 elementary and secondary public school teachers do not have
college degrees. More than one-eighth
of all teachers employed in thii^country have less than two years of college
training. Another interesting note in
the council's report is the fact that although teachers' salaries have increased sharply over the past decade, they
haven't kept pace with tne salaries'
and wages of other groups.

Like most other members of our class, we Seniors on the staff of
The Breeze have found ourselves so submerged in classes, study, and
extracurricular duties that we just couldn't take ^ime off to attend the
national press conference at Detroit next week.
RathW than allow your newspaper to miss out on the ideas and
suggestions which pour from such a conference, we have^ chosen two
Juniors on our editorial staff to attend the meetings. The assistant This time the steel strike is not a
editor and the. copy editor will represent The Breeze at the Michigan steel strike ... if you look"'carefully,
you'll find a pair of bushy eyebrows
conclave.
in the coalpile!

Registrar's Office Gives
Faculty Conference Hours

". . . it seems doubtful.that a prolonged discussion of .any civil rights
bill at this session would be helpful."
Not helpful to whom, Senator Lucas?

^Argentina is the first South American country to join the devaluation
parade. Her devaluation of the peso
From the office of Miss Helen Frank, registrar, comes the follow- in relation to the- U. S. dollar was 46
ing notice of the office hours of all faculty members. This is for the use per. cent . .,. the most drastic any
country has made.
of faculty and students. Students are at liberty to visit their faculty
Women hold more than 75 per cent
within the appointed hours.
of ,all jobs as librarians, professional
Name
Office Hrs. by Period
Name
Office Hrs. by Period
nurses, home economists, medical labAiken, Miss
F7, S2 Latimer, Dr. TF3, and by appointment
oratory technicians, teachers, dental
M6, W2
Anthony, Miss
T3, W4, F2 Lockard, Mrs.
hygienists, physical and occupational
M3, T4
Armfntrput, Dr.
M4, Th2 Mcllwraith, Mr.
therapists.
'
OVW Blackwell, Mrs.
MTWThFSl-2-3-4
W3-4 McMullen, Dr.
TTh2, W4 by
Bocskey, Mr.
MF3, TWS3-4 Martinez, Dr.
appointment
Boje, Miss
M2, Th3
F7, S3 _Mrs. Bernice Reaney Varner is VfrBrady, Miss
M2, T4 -Miller, Dr.
MTWThF 1234678, gjnia's delegate to the convention of the
Chappell, Dr.
M7, T4, W2 Monger, Dr.
S1234 American Dietetic Association in DenTW2
The first regular meeting of the Coffman, Mrs.
Ronnie Burton was chosen PresiT3, F2 ver, Colorado.-OctobeT 9th to 14th.
Th3, F6 other hrs. by Pai-tlow, Mr.
Granddaughters Club was held Thurs- Cool, Dr.
dent of the Men Students' organizaM2, T8
appointment Patterson, Miss
day, October 6 in Senior Hall with
tion in a recent election.
Cundiff, Miss
MF3, W4 Pittman, Mr. MW3, TTh4, F3-4-6-7
Ray Horn is acting as V. President the following new members initiated: Curtis, Dr.
MF7, TTh2
T2, W6 Poindexter, Mr.
Marion Bashaw, Charlotte Burford, Dingledine, Dr.
while Carl Ring is Recording SecreT3, F4
T4, F2 Richardson, Dr.
tary; Brad Stickley, coiresponding sec- Betty Chapman, Janet Corbiri, Sara Eagle, Mr. MTWThFS'234, T-7, WF6 Robertson, Miss
M3, T7, and by
retary; and Mahlon Hoover, treasurer. Creasy, Barbara Ann Crosby, Virginia Frank, Miss MTWThF12378, S.1234
appointment
Dr. Raymond Poindexter is acting as
Rodgers,
Dr.
M7, W4, F3
Frederikson,
Dr.
.
M4,
F6
Ctishwa, Agnes Dingledine, Betty
adviser to the group.
Tl, F6
Garrison, Miss
TTh3 Rucl-er, Miss
Dixon, Mary Dovel, Betty Page Duke,
Tl, W3
Gifford, Dr. Ml-8, T2-3-6-7-8, Wl-4- Sanders, Mr.
Ann Brent Early, Joyce Fleshman,
7-8 Th2-3, Fl-4-7-8, 51-2-3 Savage, Miss
Tl, F3
Margaret Gilbert, Mary Carter Glass, Gildersleeve, Dr.
Savhill,
Dr.
MW3,
Th2
MW2, 4, F7
Elizabeth Green, Lucy Grove, Betty Gladin, Miss
T2-3 Schubert, Dr.
MW2, Th3, M6
Jean Hammack, Virginia Hansel, Cath- Grabner, Mr.
MWF4, TTh8 Seeger, Miss
M4, T7, Th3 Mrs. Varner is also on the national
erire Hazel, Mildred Hotinger, Ruby Grove, Miss
M8, F6 committee studying the, 32nd annual
F2-4, By appointment Shacffer, Miss
Member Virginia Intercollegiate Press,
Ho'inger, Virginia Jett, Apn Painter, Hamrick, Dr
MWF
1-7,
TTh
4
Shawver,
Mr.
M2,
W4 convention of the American Dietetic
Associated Collegiate Press
Nancy Revercomb; Atta Sue Turner, Hanson, Mr.
T4, W6 Shoits, Mr.
MF4, Th3 Association. Outstanding speakers will
PUBLIIHM3 WEEKLY BY THE 1TUDENT BODY and Ruby Willis.
T3, Th4 include: Dr, H. J. Deuel, Jr., ProfesHardesty, Miss
M2, T8 Showalter, Dr.
Or MADISON COLLEGE, HARRISONBORG. VA.
Committee chairmen appointed to Hartman, Miss
M2, T3, Wl-2, Th3, Smith, Dr.
T3, F4 sor of Biochemistry, University of
plan for this meeting were Nancy MorF2-6 Turille, Dr.
MTh2-7, f WF2 £«uthern California School of MediEditor-in-chief.. .Evelyn Jackson Tubbs rison, refreshments; Nancy Walker, Hewitt, Mrs.
MW4-7, F7 cine; Lenore Sullivan, Department of
W2, Th7 Ulrich, Miss.
Business Manager.. .Mary Jane Bradley favors and Betty Boyd. entertainment.
Hicks, Mrs.
T2, F4 Varner^ Mrs.
M4-7 T4-8, WTh4, Institution Management, Iowa State
Faculty Adviser... .Dr. Glenn C. Smith
Hicks, Mr.
M7, Th6
F3-4-7 College; Dr. Helen T. Parsons, ProAssistant Editor
Ollie Vee Walpole
Since
the
"Black
and
White
Ball"
fessor of Home Economics, University
Hoffman,
Miss
TS2,
Th4
Wolker,
Miss
M4,
F2,
and
by
appointHeadline Editor. .Mary Virginia Warren
MWF 3-4
ment of Wisconsin; Dr. Agnes Fay Morgan,
News Editor
Barbara Hurdle is for the entire student body, the Hoover, Miss
T2, W4, Th3, F6 Department of Home Economics, UniDesk Editor
Jean Shallcross chairman of 4he Social Committee asks Hounchell, Dr. M2, T4, W6, Th7, S3 Warren, Mr.
Copy Editor
Bess C. Bryant
Huffman, Dr.
M6, T3 Wells, Mr. ,_
T6. WTh3, F7 versity of California, Berkeley; Dr.
that all students please help decorate
Circulation Manager.Kathryn Chauncey
'Ikenberry Dr.
MWF3, TThS2 Woelfel, Dr.
T3, TMJ and by ap- Frank H. Bethell, Professor of InChief Typist
Grace Anaistead the gym, starting the Friday night be- Johnston, Mrs.
W4, Th6
pointment ternal Medicine, University Hospital,
Cartoonist
Dolores Webb fore the dance.
Ann Arbor.
Lanier, Miss
T3, W4, F7

Men Students Elect
Burton President

Granddaughters
Meet

VARNER DELEGATE

THE

National Convention Highlight*
by Grace Armistead
Captain: Elsie Thornhill
Destination: Camp Strawderman,
Virginia
Date of Cruise: August 26-29
Captain's Orders: Official delegate
to Regional Convention of Sig-

headquarters was . . . Alice Hunter,
last year's president, had been made
National assistant social chairman.
One o' th' unique (are we kidding?)
undertakings Elsie; and th' crowd took
pa:t in was dishwashing . . . yes, they
did so much of it they say they alm'.=t
screamed. So-o-o, if any of you
ma Sigma Sigma.
Madison
gals want a lesson in dish"Ship ahoy"
for Camp Strawderman, Woodstock, Virginia, to attend washing see th' gals in Alpha Upsilon
the Regional Convention of Sigma chapter of Tri Sigma.
Sigma Sigma, called Captain Elsie
Captain: Audrey Hawkins
Thornhill on August 25, when she set
Destination: French Lick, Indiana
out by bus for her exciting land voyDate of Voyage: August 21-26
age.
Captain's Orders: Official delegate
Tying up at Strawderman, Elsie was
to National Convention of Sigassigned to Barcarolle Cabin—this ca• ma Upsilon.
bin was for presidents only, you know,
Through th' portholes we see Audcelebrities.. Elsie represented ole M.
rey
Hawkins as delegate to the NationC.'s Alpha Upsilon chapter of Sigma.
al Convention of Theta Sigma Upsilon
A lot of hard work was done by Capleaving by auto on the morning of
tain Elsie, for Alpha Upsilon chapAugust 20, with French Lick Springs
ter had pharge of the opening activiHotel, French Lick, Indiana, as her
• ties of the convention 'nd they were
destination. She was accompanied by
also hostess to the other chapters.
Dr. Margaret Woelfel, fiom Madison's
As all the regional conventions this
own faculty.
summer were centered around "TrailFirst thing Audrey chimed when
ways", this convention was named
asked what kind o' trip she had was,
Shenandoah Trailways.
When Elsie mapped out the Star- "I had one big time 'nd sure hated to
light Service held on Saturday night come back." Who would wanta leave
in *he meadow with a camp fire in a good time like she was havin'?
"The House that Phi'Built" was the
the center she exclaimed, "It was the
most impressive sight I have ever seen theme of the whole convention and
or heard of." Here the national presi- M. C.'s own Phi chapter 'won the cup
dent lighted the candies of the chap- for the best exhibit of the theme.
ter president's and the latter lighted Congratulations, Phi's!
the candle of trailway for their individual chapters. 'Nother breathtaking
event was the Chapel Service held on
one of the hills, encircied in pines.
Among other excitin' things the
Sigma group took part in was horse. back ridiftg, swimming 'nd all sorts
of sports and a Saturday night banquet. At the banquet a Toast Service
was lead by the national officers.
Quite a number of Alpha Upsilon
gals helped Elsie enjoy the affair . .
Ann Powell, Jo Witter, Barbara Spalding, Kat Hale, M. C. Dougherty, Margaret Poling, Bennie Hurst, 'nd alumnae members . . . Alice Hunter, Bar.' bara Pamplin, Eloise Miller, Piggy
„A.tlren Forehand, Margaret Hoffman,
Jo Johnson, and Irene Reynolds.
Among announcements made at th'
BRENT ACCEPTS POSITION
Miss Sarah Brent, a graduate of
1948, has accepted a position as head
dietitian of Martha Jefferson Hospital,
Charlottcsville. Miss Brent took her
internship in dietetics at Massachusetts
General Hospital in Boston.

Films Developed

al Convention is being planned to be
held at Rocky Mount, N. C.
Audrey's one-'nd-only chauffered her
and Dr. Woelfel to the convention 'nd
Audrey says in connection with th'
matter. "Well, I wanted to be sure of
havin' someone to dance with." We
know different, Audre , but we'll let
ya' say that anyway. Say . . ., but, th'
hotel had a wonderful orchestra playing every night until 12:00 'nd 'nother
feature was the organist of the hotel
who played many times during the
dav. Both added a most romantic atmosphere to the convention. Nice,
wasn't it Audrey?
.. . 'Nd a good time was had by all!

I Greek Gossip
Theta Sigma Upsilon's recent kitchen party was a big success. About
27 people attended, and the "kitchen"
received presents of towels, measuring equipment, a double boiler, a dishpan, and other useful articles. The
girls report that they are "getting
fat and going broke."
Pi Kappa Sigma was visted over
the week-end by Jane Grant and
Frances Weeks, graduates of '49, Lee
Arnold a former members who is in
Roanoke College, ana Eanie Scott,
now teaching.
Jinx McNulty has been elected cor-,
responding secretary and Jean Parker
and Shirley Colbert will work on the
scrapbook this year.
Sunday night the, house began their
regular Sunday night suppers for the
members of the sorority. The seniors
in the house dressed up in their caps
and gowns and visited all the other
sororities, singing ."Why. Don't You
Haul Off and Love Me One More
Time", which seems to be the song of
the hour.

Fun galore was in store for Audrey
and Dr. Woefel . . . first there was a
formal reception where all th' gals met
the national officers, there was stunt
night, "coVe-parties, a bridge luncheon
and card party at the hotel country
club, a treasure hunt, and a formal
rose banquet. At the Rose Banquet
the presentation of awards took place.
Winning the scholarshi award came
right here to Virginia ... it went to
Longwood's representative to the convention.
News of int'rest to all Theta Sigma
Upsilon girls is . . . next year's Nation-

THE LOST HAVE
BEEN FOUND

Let's Ask 'Em

by Jean Shallcross
Question: What would you think of a
new system of having a class cut equal
to cutting every class once?
Katharine Barratt: This would give
us all day Friday and Saturday instead of Friday afternoon and Saturday thus making a week-end a real
week-end.
Gill Temple: It's a wonderful idea, especially for those having only one cut.
We would all look forward to a long
and glorious week-end!
Dot Crowder: I understand that this
system is in use at many other colleges, and I certainly do think that
it would be appeciated here at Madison! I'm all for itl
Marg. Cohen: By having such a cut
system, maybe Madison would seem
like a college instead of a prep school.
—If other colleges and universities
can have this type of system, so can
Lenore Seibel, who attended the Al- we.
pha Sigma Tau National Convention Eugenia Albera: I think we should
in Detroit, Michigan, and Nancy But- have had it years ago I
terworth, delegate to the Alpha Sigma Doris Sherman: I think the idea is
Alpha National Convention in Port super because it would allow you to
Huron, Michigan. (These cuts were separate your cuts.
to have appeared in the issue of Sep- Franie Lyon: Ditto! I agree with
tember 30, 1949, with the article "Nat- Dons. That's something I have alional Convention Highlights" but were ways wanted to do.
Polly Walker: The sooner the betdelayed en route to the printers.)
ter I'd say. The only fault I can see
Tri-Sigma is happy to welcome two is I don't have an A average.
members who are transfers, Agnes Margie Dunthorne: The sooner the
better! Then I'd get up to New Jersey
Dingledirie from Longwood and Mary
once in awhile, besides holidays. «
Bob Sewell from Radtcrd.
Mary Julias: I think this should have
They also have a new housemother, been done ages ago. Other schools
Mrs. Dingledine, whom they all feel do it—why can't we?
is wonderful, and a real addition to the
group.
Lou Miller is realty the popular person down at Sprinkle House with all
those scrumptious apples she's been

giving out from Paw Paw, West VirThe Girls of Alpha Sigma Tau reginia.
cently had a' spagetti supper and a
good tifne was had by all. They have
EAT AT THE
a new hostess, Miss Liles, who is assistant librarian this year. From all
reports she's really swell and seems
• Hot Dogs, Cokes
to enjoy the parties as much as the
Frozen Custard
girls.
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JEWELERS

j John W. Taliaferro j
Sons
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50 South Main Street •*■■§

SNAK BAR

j

7. :•

j

I CARRIES A COMPLETE LINE |
! OF ALL ACTIVE STERLING

South Main Street

PATTERNS
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Two girls from Carter house, Jackie
Gilhert and Bess Bryant, attended >the
foctball game at U. Va. this past weekend.
Elise Bellenot and Gyneth
Artttur, two other Alph, Sigma Alpha
members, spent the week-end in Richmond.

Send the Breeze Home
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j Colony Optical Co. I

Expert Radio Service
on

Prescriptions Filled

Sets and Record Players

LENSES DUPLICATED

Flash Blubs for Sale
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PATRONIZE
OUR ADVERTISERS

McClure Printing Co.
PRINTING - BINDING
ENGRAVING
RUBBER STAMPS
19 W. Frederick St.
Staunton, Va.

BREEZE

Free Pickup and Delivery

DENTON'S

Plastics of Ati Types

FURNITURE AND FLOOR

162 South Main Street

COVERING
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CHEW BROTHERS
242 E. Water St

Tel. 291
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It's Time to Order
Personalized Stationery,
Christmas Cards and
Magazine Subscriptions

|

Nicholas Book Store!

DEVELOP^

9
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I We Appreciate Your Trade |
On the Square

- SotfrH MAIN STREET
''-''
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'Twasn't the charm of Cinderella

but her Y^^^^D^^JOU

112 EXPOSURE ROLLS - 50c
REPRINTS • 4c Mdi
FrM Milm Suit on Rtqu*«t

B. NEY & SONS

VIRGINIA DARI PHOTO
DEPT.

C-4, P.O.

HAYDEN'S

|

RICHMOND. VA.

Smith Scientific
Cleaners' Inc.
16 Newman Avenue
Harrisonburg, Va.

Suits - Plain Dresses
and Plain Coats

Department Store
Opposite Post Office
and Just as Reliable
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CLEANED AND PRESSED

| Call For and Deliver - $ .90 j
165 North Main Street
Phone 274
§

'
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j WE FEATURE—
Free mothproofing
Free stain register with all
cleaning

OLE VIRGINIA HAM CAFE

Daily pick up at all
Dormitories

'Serving Country Meals in the City'

College graduate chemist
employed
VPl '35

that won the fella!

DRY CLEANING WORKS

BOX

i
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WELCOME TO
85 W. Market Street
HARRISONBURG, ' VDJGINIA
T-BONE STEAKS — CUBE STEAKS
Chicken and Country Ham Dinners

SOLD

SEE THEM IN RICHMOND AT THALHIMERS
Frti koiklit: WARDROBE TRICKS". Write liid» Bin), lit. lift 1.1375 Brurtn. Niw Tort II

h

THE BREEZE
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Panhellenic Gives
Sorority Rush Rules

hcllcnic will meet all rushees and explain rushing rules and social program.
Any girl not attending this meeting
without satisfactory excuse will be automatically dropped from rush list.
8. Bids shall be formal, issued Saturday, October 22, at 3:00 p.m. Each
giil to receive a bid shall be called and
asked to write her preference of sororities bidding her.
9. Rushees will assemble in the Panheilenic room and not go back there
after they have received their bids.
10. A rushee is not tc discuss with
anyone the sorority she has accepted.
She is required to go straight to the
sorority of her choice. The silence
extends until she reaches the house.

Juanelle Mottern, chairman of the
Panhellenic Council, has released the
rules governing Rush Week. These
rules are:
Preceding Rush Period
1. The period preceding rush period
shall begin with the opening of the
/col'ege session in SepUmber. During
this period the following regulations
shall apply to all eligible upperclassmen.
a. Informal visiting is to be encouraged but this shall inyolve no expenditure of money.
b. No non-sorority girl may spend
11. Each' sorority and individual memthe night with a sorority girl.
bers
of a sorority, as well as each
c. There must be no discussion of
sorority or sororities with non-mem- rushee, must understand rushing rules.
For any violation of these rules, in
bers.
spirit
as well as in the letter of the
2. Names of all rushees must be handlaw,
the
sorority shall be penalized.
ed to the chairman of the Panhellenic
For
any
violation
of these rules by a
Council on Thursday, October 6, by
rushee, she will be automatically drop4:30 p. m.
3. All students who received notices ped from Ithe rush list.
Calendar .
from Panhellenic Council must meet
October
10—Meeting
with rushees.
the advisor and the chairman of PanOctober
11—Panhellenic
Tea for rushhellenic Council on Monday, October
ees.
Beginning
of
Rush
Period.
10, at 4:30 p. m. in Senior Hall.
October 12—No open house.
During Rush Period
October 13—No open house.
1. Each sorority; may have the priviOctober 14—Pi Kappa Sigma Rush
of stating facts regarding^ the organiParty. Open house at all other sorzation—history, projects, ideals, and
orities.
standards, cost of social life, etc.
October IS—No open house.
2. No gifts may be given rushees.
October 16—No open house.
3. Each sorority may have open house October 17—Theta Sigma Upsilon
from 4:30 to 5:30 each day except on
Rush Party. Open house at all other
the day of its Rush Party. Written
sororities.
invitations will be issued through the October 18—Alpha Sigma Tau Rush
Panhellenic Council.
No refreshParty. Open house at all other sorments will be served.
orities.
4. No sorority girl shall visit or comOpen house at all other sororities.
municate with a rushee during the rush October 19—Tau Alpha~RuSh Party.
period beginning Tuesday, October 11.
A'umflae members are subject to same
For Friendly Service
"rules as sorority members.
Come to
5. No sorority insignia, except jewelry,
may be worn during the rush period,
sta: ting Tuesday, October 11.
82 S. Main Street
6. The period of silence extends from , GREETING CARDS
the last party on Friday, October 21,
BOOKS AMI BIBLES
until \We rushee reaches the sorority
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
house of her choice on Saturday, OctoGIFTS
ber 22.
NAMES IMPRINTED IN GOLD—80C
7. The chairman and advisor of Pan-

VALLEY BOOKS

Open house at all other sororities.
October 20—Sigma Sigma Sigma Rush
by Marie House
P-rty. Open house at all other sororities.
Due to rainy weather most of last week, intramural practice was delayed '
October 21—Alpha Sigma Alpha Rush a few days. Provided the rains do not descend, the regular schedule will
Party. Open house at all other sor- get under way next week as follows:
Oct. 10—Spotswood, vs. Ashby I
orities Silence starts.
Sororities and Day Students vs. Senior
October 22—Final bidding—3:00 p.m.
Octr 13—Ashby I vs. Ashby II
Senior vs. Junior
Oct.'K—Ashby II vs. Jackson I
Junior vs. Johnston
, ,
Freshmen, Sophomores, Juniors, and Seniors! Remember that it is your
team so be sure to come out and play. It is your civic duty I
The Art Club had its first meeting
The recreation, council has really gotten under way. They have been
of the year last week under the direc- working very hard so let us show our appreciation by g'ving them our
tion of Dorothy Herbert, president. complete support and co-operation!
The Athletic Association, along with other organizations, entertained
Plans for an active and progressive
year were enthusiastically discussed the Freshmen at a tea Thursday afternoon in Alumnae and Senior Halls. .
Do not forget that this week-end the A. A. and Mercury Club are going
Wendy Mulder was elected secreout to the college camp with Miss Hartman and Miss Ulrich as chaperones.
tary and Ruth McNamara will fill the
Madison has been given the honor of writing the Sportlight for VASCW
position of reporter. The Art Club this year.
will be represented on the Recreation
Tryouts are being held in nearly all of the clubs! Why notJky for
Committee by Jean Hosely and Ann one? Porpoise Club had tryouts Wednesday night and will hold another
one next Wednesday the 19th. Give it a try.
Williams this year.
Tennis Club tryouts were held Tuesday afternoon for upperclassmen and
Among the most piominent plans
were the desires to sponsor an Art Wednesday afternoon for Freshmen. Certainly hope you went out for it!

The Sportlight..

Art Club Elects
Mulder, McNamara

Jamboree Week in th: spring and an
assembly program this fall. Details
will be given at a later date.
The Art Club wishes to inform the
student organizations that it will gladly
help plan and develop any posters,
paintings or decorations for dances.
They can be assured of prompt and
artistic interpretations of the work
they desire at a minimum cost.
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STATE—ALL AMERICAN PREMIERE
SUNDAY THRU THURS.
OCT. 9-13

Ml VIRGINIA
•

PRINTED STATIONERY

Write the folks back home,
,on our economy stationery,
125 SHEETS
75 ENVELOPES,
PRINTED IN YOUR CHOICE OF INK
COLOR, BLACK, BLUE, ORANGE OR'
VIOLET, $1.00 POSTPAID.

Satisfaction guaranteed.
Prompt Service.

Elite Printing Service'
Box 155, Crozet, Va.

HtaltttfuUq Ai.- Condition«a

AN All

SUN. THRU THURS.

Oct. 9-13
.«.'*

Warner Bros'.

Wauretn

TASK FORCE .
starring'

Gary Cooper
with
Jane Wyatt - Wayne Morris
*~
.^Walter Brenman .

_,*tajj

FRIDAY—OCT.

14

"SPECIAL AGENT"
William Eythe
Star of "The House On 92nd Street"
with
George Reeves - Laura Elliot
Paul Valentine

SAT. OCT.

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

15

ROUGHSHOD
starring
Robert Sterling - John Ireland
Claude Jarman, Jr. - Gloria Grahame

Sacony Suits,

f#"~V.

■ wilh M«ri» WINDSOR

A

KEPUIIJC MCTutt

Dresses, Blouses
Skirts
•

'

Jimmie's Dress
Shop
Ea§t Market Street
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For th$ finest .
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Pdrtraiture Call

AT

HOSTETTER'S
DRUG STORE

j THE LEE STUDIO
for appointment
i

-

Come soon to sec out
display of the
Lentheric line. We
are proud to be able
to offer you the
"*-"■ Lentheric preparations which have
the hallmark of quality and acceptance.

24 hour Photo Finishing
Service

I

*

I

85 S. Main Street
Phone 1520
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STUDENTS
Every Friday night we are having a special menu just for
you, designed to make you feel more at home.
Let this be your night off and enjoy it with us! I

JULIAS' RESTAURANT
South Main Street

From perfumes for
your luxury moments to
make-up and bath requisites, Lentheric can outfit
you completely beauty-wise.
And, Lentheric grooming essentials are tops
"for men of action."
Well be happy to help you make your selection.

HOSTETTER'S DRUG STORE, Inc.
*

